We address these first words of the first issue of the new Archi to you; first, because you are the most difficult element of the fraternity to reach; second, because you are the most valuable element of the fraternity, but, just now, mostly because you hold in your hands the success or failure of our attempt to make a better Alpha Rho Chi through the influence of a more effective Archi. Those of you whom we could reach with a letter already know of our hopes and dreams. For the enlightenment of those who have not heard from us we repeat ourselves.

We feel that the old Archi left something undone. We think we can produce a new Archi which will do what the old Archi did not do; that is, bind the scattered and detached elements of our fraternity into one familiar fraternal circle, composed not of chapters but of individuals who love each other as brothers, respect each other as students and gentlemen, and honor each other as worthy members of a worthy profession. As a foundation, our fraternity has a brotherhood and a common love, more real and more intense than that of any other fraternal organization in the world, either professional or social. It rests on a foundation, which itself is founded on the love of its members for their work. It was born of a desire to correct certain undesirable conditions to which architectural students were subjected. Its avowed purpose is to work for the betterment of architecture. With so noble a foundation and so worthy a motive, our fraternity should become the truest and finest of all brotherhoods, and we think the Archi can be the most effective instrument in the development of this, our fraternity.

Our plans for the Archi are simple in conception and with the co-operation of all members will be easy of execution. We want the Archi to come to every member every month. Thus news of the members comes to every other member before it is ancient history. We want to give every one a chance to discuss every issue, to criticize, commend, to express his views and present his ideas. We want to publish news that is good to read. We want names sticking out of this news all over, so that we will know each other as individual members, not as chapters. We want a few good articles because we have some big men in the fraternity from whom we want to hear, but let us get away from the long articles on subjects not fraternally interesting. And above all, we must have Alumni news; changes of position, marriage, additions to the family, trips and visits to the chapters—all little things that are fun to read and keeps us acquainted. Remember, a more complete Alumni roster every issue, something that has been needed for years. (Notice the inaccuracy and incompleteness of the one in this issue and also the requests for help and information in the Alumni section.) If we can publish the Archi every month and have it contain all these things, it will do for Alpha Rho Chi what the constitution did for the thirteen states.

We have told you what we hope to do and how we hope to do it. Now we want to tell you what we want you to do. We want every one of you to subscribe, of course. That is only one dollar and fifty cents. But we also want you to do that little thing that is so easy to do and so hard to get done: write to us; send us news; send corrections and additions to the alumni roster, either your own name or somebody else’s. If something funny happens, tell us; help us every way you can. We need the money, don’t forget that, but we need also news, and information, and suggestions, and good will, and pep, and the glad hand.

Yours for all that we are good for,

1922-23 ARCHI BOARD,

“Brand new— but full of pep.”
**Mnesicles Takes Definite Steps for a New Home**

Mnesicles Chapter of Alpha Rho Chi hope to be the first chapter to celebrate under a roof of their own. Their dream may be realized if their recent step in that direction materializes as they anticipate. To those of the other chapters they would like to give a brief account of their progress.

Very fortunately for them they secured, three years ago, a five-year lease on an old house directly opposite the campus on such a basis that they could well afford to lay by each month, a sum which would be sufficient at the end of their lease, they figured, to pay down on either the house they now occupy, or on a site on which to build a new structure appropriate to an architectural fraternity. This had been going on steadily until a sum had accumulated that would make a fair down-payment on whatever site looked favorable. Last spring a site was discovered on University Avenue S. E. which looked ideal for fraternity purposes, it being about three blocks from our present home which is now in the center of the fraternity district and toward which the newer fraternity houses were rapidly pushing. It was also directly opposite a tract recently acquired by the University for the new stadium of which Minnesota has present and future dreams, and in addition seemed to be the last tract of land vacant in this community which was desirable for our new fraternity. The price asked for this tract was $18,000, and had to be purchased as one piece as it belonged to an estate and they would not divide it and sell separate lots. One of the alumni suggested that the Chapter undertake to acquire this tract as their future building site and also as an investment as the piece was suitable for at least six good building sites. It was decided that an offer should be made; so the owner was approached with an offer of $12,000, $1,000 down and $1,000 per year until paid for. To the Chapter’s astonishment, the owners decided to accept these terms, so the down payment was made, and Mnesicles is now in possession of a piece of ground from which they have hopes of getting enough within two years to start actual construction of the new home. A small house it might be added, now on the tract was included in the transaction, and needs enough rent to pay the yearly taxes and then some.

When the shock of possession had finally worn off, plans for replatting the tract were drawn up so as to allow a central court with the fraternity houses grouped about it, the chapter selecting the site at the head or end of the court.

About six weeks after closing the deal, the University approached the chapter with an offer for a portion of the tract. After due study and consideration it was decided to accept the University’s offer and rearrange the plat so that the portion would not interfere with the plans. The deal was therefore made for five thousand dollars cash, for approximately one-sixth of the tract. At the time of this writing the deal is being closed which will reduce the indebtedness to seven thousand dollars and still leave five-sixths of the property originally purchased. It is now the aspiration of the Chapter to sell four more of the lots for as near eighteen thousand as possible, which if it materializes will give the chapter a building site and a little fund of somewhere near eleven thousand to start the new home on. The lease on the present home runs for two years more, so it is hoped that with the accumulation of the building fund and the sale of the property, things will be well in hand in two years for the new home. There is one thing sure for Mnesicles—they have a new building site and in the end it isn’t going to cost them anything.

We quote again, “It will be no small task (the publication of the Archi) but with the co operation of the other chapters, both active and alumni, you will be able to get out a publication that will be so full of interesting news that no member can afford to pass it up.” This is by Glenn H. Lyons, 816 Wealthy St., S. E., Grand Rapids, Michigan, Mnesicles, ’20.

**The Fraternity Grows**

That the fraternity is growing at a comparatively rapid rate, can be seen perhaps more emphatically in our increased membership than in anything else. With the two new chapters installed at Southern California and Virginia, Alpha Rho Chi enjoyed a noteworthy accretion to its roll. And now we find all the chapters pledging new men and congratulating themselves on their success in so doing.

Mnesicles, with Eddie Holien as head of the rushing committee, was either very efficient or very lucky. As a result of his efforts, they announce the pledging of William Townes, of Minneapolis, Dewey Gerlach, of Mankato, Minnesota, Clarence Olsen, of Clear Lake, Iowa, Aubrey Grisson, of St. Paul, M. B. Watson, of Minneapolis, and William Edwards, of Mankato, Minnesota. As the correspondent says, “We can’t say just how tickled we are to be able to announce this because the pledges will read this and we don’t want to spoil them right at the start.

Anthemios says, “So far we have six pledges: Harry Stuh, Rock Island, Ill.; Kenneth Helms, Wichita, Kans.; Elmer Houden, La Crosse, Wis.; Carl Jacobson, Perry, Iowa; Harold Kniebusch, La Crosse, Wis.; and Harold Garnes, Indianapolis, Ind. We were glad to have F. S. Van Vuren, ex ’25 down with us for a few days during rushing. So Whitten, ’22, Joe Wildermuth, ’20, and Bro. Peterson, of Itkinnos, came down one week end and brought a prospect with them. We have given our annual Frosh Smoker for the architects, and it was very successful.” We wish they had been a little more specific.

Andronicus, we take our hats off to you. The youngest chapter, yet you say with all the assurance of a veteran organization, “Three men, T. L. Pletsch, Lowell Pidgeon, and Norman Low, all Sophomores, were
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A REAL CRITICISM

In the correspondence which resulted from the letter which the Archi board sent to all Alumni, we found several suggestions that were not only interesting reading matter, but extremely interesting because they indicated quite conclusively the attitude of mind of the Alumni of our fraternity toward its publication. The following quotations are from one of these letters:

"Replying to your letter of Sept. 25th, wish to state that I am glad that the 'Arch' is taking on additional life and I want to support it to the extent of $1.50 at least."

"As a suggestion, I would like to offer this, that there be less of articles which we can get in Architectural magazines and more of personal news and chapter information."

"As for news, this morning, same is very scarce but we will try to furnish some next time."

The plain American business diction of these quotations serves to explain a great number of things. The very suggestion that he makes is an indication of the fact that he feels a desire, perhaps even a need, of a wider acquaintance among Alpha Rho Chi men or a reopening of contacts with his own friends from whom time has separated him. This has been, from the first, very much our idea as to what the Archi should be, and we are glad of such an early confirmation of our idea as well as appreciative of the standard of attainment to which it holds us.

We shall make this the most interesting, the most personal, fraternity publication in America if that is possible, and we shall spare neither labor nor midnight oil in making it so, but remember we need your help. You will notice that in the quotations above, the writer says, "I want to support it to the extent of $1.50 at least." Also in closing he says, "We will try to furnish some (new) next time." In other words, he is asking a personal responsibility in this matter and that is what we ask of every man in the organization. Let's go.

THE GAGE OF BATTLE

One of the peculiar phenomena associated with the expansion and progress of organizations of men through all history, has been the continual guidance and determination of the forms of progress and expansion by series of counteracting movements, disagreements, and by friendly arguments. As long as an organization was advancing, these forces were ceaseless and restless, and the pathway forward was hedged about by the settlements of an endless chain of differences of opinion. When growth ceased or proceeded on toward decadence, then these forces were already at rest or had become more or less virulent.

Alpha Rho Chi is a healthy organization and it is our ambition to keep it so. In pursuance of that goal, we advance this means, the columns of the Archi. It is here that we ask you to bring your arguments and suggested changes, here that they should be discussed as fully as our means will permit. Then when our delegates meet in convention, they will have that support, begotten not of pure faith but of faith and our intelligent understanding of the questions that will arise. Bring on the questions and the arguments and we will in mutual appreciation of each other fight out a solution.

Richard Magee, our Scotch house manager, is chiefly responsible for the fact that the returning Rookies found a newly papered, newly varnished home with rugs and curtains all cleaned and everything in place.

AN OVER-PRODUCTION

There is one advantage that Mnesicles has that must give rise to green-eyed envy on the part of the other chapters. It must be admitted that this good fortune was not wholly unforeseen as anyone knowing Larry Bakkin and Howard Haines could easily have predicted results. In fact, the only question was with regard to the exact day and hour. But when Elwoodisted quietly returned securely hitched for life, we said it was too sudden. These three weddings, with that of Paige Lommesberry, admitted four of our active members of last year to the ranks of the benedicts. Consequently, we have four new sets of chaperons to use on almost any occasion and for almost any kind of party.—"The flowers that bloom in the spring, tra la."

Donald Graf won the Moorman Travelling Prize last spring, making the third consecutive time this prize has gone to an Alpha Rho Chi man. More about this later, after our Donald has returned.

Who's the greatest architect in the world?
Donald Thornton Graf.
Who says so?
Donald's girl.

Mnesicles men are receiving a real course of instruction. Grade I and II turned in problems Saturday, Oct. 14th, the first having to design a pedestal for a public monument. The Juniors had for a problem "A Building for a Firm of Architects," in which some very difficult conditions were encountered. The Grade III people are working on "A Terminal Station" and are playing around with transcontinental and suburban traffic, with innumerable ramps and different grades.

Chester Dock, our representative on the Profession Fraternity Athletic Council, is getting the razz because the bowling cup and basketball cup that we won last spring are not adorning our mantel as yet. Chet assures us that we will get it however.
THE HOME-COMING AT ANTHEMIOS

"Remember those days at 624.
The big rambling porch and the old squeaking door,
The quaint old fireplace and noisy old stair,
The breezy old dorm, and cold chilly air.
That’s the old place where we used to be,
But now we’re removed to another, you see.”

“We want you to come here and
give our new house that atmosphere
which we felt at 624. Come and
shake your cigar ashes in the grate,
lay your pipe on the mantel, cock your feet and spin your yarn about
when I was a ‘frosh.’”

"Anthemios is one of our chapters
that is rapidly working around to
the ownership of a house where they
can un molestedly hang their hats.
To date, they have paid off $2,250 or
nearly half the price of the lot.”

"Campus activities show Anthemios well represented. Ray Gauger
is out for football and his brother,
Evy, is art editor of the Technograph
and editor of the Architectural Year Book.
Liz Field is Business Manager of the Year Book and is also on the
Technograph staff. Abe Boyd is out
for the hurdles as strong as ever.
George Olcott is one of Manley’s
mainstays on the swimming team.

"Last year, you’ll remember we
won the decoration cup for the best
decorated house. This year we are
out again to win. Hamby has already
cleaned up on the best design
for Home-Coming Stamp Cup.” The
editor of the Archi accidentally
stumbled into the circular, from which the above quotations were
taken, in the office of a certain An­
themios alumnus. The official news
letter merely told us, “The fellows
are now working for a big Home-
Coming, October 21st. Illinois plays
Iowa then and we expect a mob of
alumni back.” Our comment is, will
you hereafter send such circulars to
us for use? They are among the
things that make for interest. Best
wishes, Anthemios for a whale of a
big and fine Home-Coming mob.

Boyd and E. V. Ganger with an
average of 4.3 for the last semester,
can cast lingering glances at their
names on the scholarship cup.

Now pack your duds; practice your
yell,
Let all your worries and work go to
(stay at the office)
Breeze in our midst with a yip and a
cheer;
We’ll make it the best Home-Com­ing
for many a year.

To start off the year in the “way
she should start” Mnesicles held a
dance at the house the evening be­
fore school started. The next one
comes off Oct. 27th, when we expect
to have as good a time as usual—or
better.

In Athletics Mnesicles has George
Friebourg out for football and pledge
Gerlock out for swimming.

Leon Arnal who is an honorary
member of Mnesicles spent his sum­
er in France visiting his home at
Marcelles, and incidentally Paris.

Fritz Ellstrom was the first out of
town “Rookie” to blow into the city
of flour mills and factory girls. He
found the house cold, fresh varnish
on the floors, and his girl out of
town. Threw his own suit case in the
telephone booth and called up five
girls all of whom had dates. After
walking up and down Sorority Alley
for an hour, he announced, “I want
to go home.”

Some men seem to have the facul­
ty of making themselves superbly
useful wherever they are. Mnesicles
has one such man in W. M. Wads­
worth, the one alumnus of Alpha
Rho Chi with whom we all have be­
come acquainted and appreciatively
familiar. He has always been ready
to help in this enthusiastic way
whenever called upon. He has
dropped in on us occasionally, chit­
tioned our dances and boat ride par­
ties and engineered our financial ac­
tivities. It was therefore that we
asked him to delineate our move­
ments toward acquiring a home. We
almost envy Anthemios their luck
in having had him with them during
his college days.

DEMETRIOS COPS THE KEYS

Thru the efforts of Brother Os­
borne, Theta Chapter of Tau Sigma
Delta, honorary fine arts, was estab­lished here in June. Brothers Breid­
enbach and Wood also being initi­ated at that time. The April election
of the Tau Beta Pi included Broth­
ers Wood and Osborne. Brothers
Eggert and Elbracht, who were the
mainstay of the business end of the
student publication of the College of
Engineering, were among the Chap­ter members of a chapter of Pi Delta
Epsilon, honorary journalistic, es­tablished here in the spring. Some­what of the same kind of interest, the
Architects’ representative on the En­
gineer’s Council have always been
Archis, and the president of the
Council for next year is a member
of the Chapter.

Brother Thomas was among the
few members on the tennis squad to
receive the “O”, while Brother Green
represented us in track. The barn­
yard golf experts won a cup for us
in the intramural fraternity horse
shoe league.

Demetrios extends their sincere in­
vitation to members of Iktinos to
visit them on Oct. 21st, when they
dedicate their “Gigantic Ohio Stad­
dium.” Our first rule of life is
never to say anything we can’t take
back, so we will say little about that
(the Ohio-Michigan game). This
being Homecoming, we plan a party
for the occasion and urge those who
may come to Columbus to attend.

Demetrios Chapter kept its house
open all summer, some ten of the
boys living there. Three dances
during the summer kept the blues
away. The Columbus Chapter has
had the exterior of the house painted
and some improving to the interior
done this summer so that we face the
opening of school with a cleaner face.
Eight good dollars were spent on
a very fancy thing-a-ma-jig that
sprinkles the front yard, but our
honored alumnus, D. P. Ely, refuses
to admit that it makes the grass
grow, maintaining in his positive way
that there is no grass there to
grow.
Ohio State is in the throes of changing from the time-honored semester system, to the new-fangled idea of four-quarters-and-work-like-Hell system so that we did not begin the weary grind until Oct. 1st.

Brother Ralph Fanning, assistant professor in the Department of Fine Arts, has been in Europe during the summer. He has been doing much sketching, and we are expecting an interesting exhibit on his return. Brother Oman, who was at Columbia last year, and Brother Morrow, have been abroad this year also.

Ohio architectural department expects to be in new quarters by the first of the year, which will add two large drafting rooms, a lecture room, an office, and photographic studio laboratory, and darkrooms. The faculty has been augmented by the addition of Mr. Bowman, who will give part of his time as designer in the office of the University Architect, and the rest in design criticism.

The College of Architecture enjoyed a considerable increase this fall. It now has an enrollment of two hundred and three students. An excellent addition to the faculty was made last year, when Ernest Wilby came here to take over some of the advanced courses in design. Ernest Wilby was an associate of Albert Kahn for several years and has probably designed almost as many of the country's best buildings, as any architect can boast of.

Iktinos Chapter opened its school year this fall with twenty-seven initiated men and four pledges.

The men started to come into Ann Arbor about ten days before school started and in the week preceding the opening of school, we put two coats of white paint on our house. We are very proud of the job we made of it, for it has converted the house from a rather dingy looking place into one of the brightest looking homes in town.

We have twenty-one men living in the house this year, which is several more than we have ever had before.

The medal of the American Institute of Architects, which is given each year in each of the recognized schools of architecture, to the senior with the highest average for the four years of his university work, was awarded here to Brother Eugene D. Straight '21, for the class of '21. Brother Demmon was elected to San Sigma Delta last year.

Andronicus continued

pledged shortly after the opening of the fall term following a departmental smoker at the Chapter House. The new men have all been given the 'once over' and several have been guests at luncheon at the House to get to know the other chapters better members and pledges. It is hoped that four or five of these men will be pledged in the near future. Good luck. Andronicus.

From the other chapters we have not heard, as yet, but if they are as ambitious and successful as even the youngest of these, believe us, we are up and coming.

From Kallikrates we have received only the most meagre news and we shall be expecting a perfect mess of it during the next few issues. Our suggestion is that about once a week a letter with such information as may be in hand should be sent to us to make it possible to be up to date, to pick and choose, in fact, to infuse a certain luxurious plentifulness in the items that we have for print.

However, we were extremely glad of such news as has come, for in their letters they enclose a check for fifteen dollars to cover the subscriptions of their active members. This makes Kallikrates the second chapter to come across completely, Andronicus leading the way with flying colors to the tune of thirty-one dollars and fifty cents which covered both active members and pledges to date—one hundred per cent. Some record for our two infant chapters. As the old darkey said on the arrival of his ninth heir, "Lawk, we's thankful for what we have received, and may's we all be blessed even moh."

Perhaps the most inspiring factor with which the present Archi board has had to do, has been the fine enthusiastic spirit exhibited by Andronicus Chapter, our infant chapter. From it came the first chapter payment for active members and it was a one hundred per cent affair at that, including among their subscriptions those of three pledges. The first real news letter came from them and a second one has since followed. As for the spirit of their activities at the University of Southern California, we need say nothing. The news will speak for itself. Andronicus, we are glad to have you with us.

Andronicus introduced a new wrinkle at their initiation banquet. Brother Professor Baldwin conceived the idea of each brother sketching the brother opposite him on the back of the place card, ten minutes being the time limit. First, second and third mentions were awarded as well as the award of R. R. (Royal Raspberry).

"We were very much elated when we found that our petition for admission had been acted upon favorably at the convention of February, last year. Immediately the men affectionately call our alumni, the members of Alpha Rho Chi who are established in the profession in Los Angeles and vicinity, those to whom our obtaining a chapter so quickly was largely due, got busy and, by much hard work, cooperation and tireless energy, whipped everything into shape, so that the twelve charter members were duly initiated the night of March 11, 1922. And believe us it was some initiation and it will never be forgotten by any of the charter members."

This fall the chapter is planning to take week-end excursions to the old California Missions nearest the University, taking photos, making measurements, and sketching with the purpose of making measured drawings of these wonderful old landmarks.
THE ALPHA RHO CHI

COMPETITION

Under the name of the Alpha Rho Chi Competition the Andronicus Chapter holds each year a competition, the subject to be decided upon by the faculty, open to any person who is a major in Architecture or Architectural Engineering at the school, to be judged by a jury of local architects.

Another competition for this year was established thru the efforts of Brother W. A. Paul Murphy. This is fostered by the Tropic Pottery Inc., local manufacturers of architectural terra cotta.

Throughout the summer months Andronicus Chapter managed to hold a meeting and dinner the first Monday in each month with a goodly representation there.

Every brother has solemnly pledged to enter some University activity this fall, either athletics, glee club, debating, or dramatics.

Carleton Monroe Winslow, honorary member of Andronicus Chapter, has been awarded the new Los Angeles Public Library which will cost approximately five million dollars. Bertram G. Goodhue will be associated with Mr. Winslow in this work.

Andronicus Chapter has a new wrinkle in attire for architects. They say, “One of our new men, a transfer from University of Toronto, Canada, appeared in the drafting room the other day in a stiffly starched pair of tan pajamas. He created quite a commotion — especially among the female students. But on being discreetly questioned by one of our brothers, he shyly (?) admitted that the above mentioned attire was the latest thing in Canadian smocks.”

L. H. Christen, writes from the Truscon Steel Company, Dickson Bldg., Norfolk, Va. We called the following as of general interest: “If Brother Wadsworth, Anthemos, ever steps into your sanctum, please extend to him my ‘Howdy, and best wishes.’ It has been nine years since I have seen him, but still remember the good licking he gave me.”

The letter following we felt was so concise and full of the sort of information we desire that we are printing it in full. Perhaps now that we have shown you what we want, we shall have such a fund of information that any complete letter can never again be used. At least that is our wish, not that we would not like to do so, but because it would be an economic impossibility.

“Minneapolis, July 20, 1922.

“To the Archi Board:

“Your letter to Myron, I opened, as he is so far away and it is sometimes unnecessary to forward mail. I am enclosing $1.50 for your little paper, and shall forward the letter to Myron who, as you probably know, has, for the last two years, been at the Beaux Arts in Paris. His address is, Myron R. Dassett, c/o Credit Lyonnais, 19 Boulevard des Italiens, Paris, France, where you may send the “Vreli.”

“I know Myron will be glad for news of Alpha Rho Chi Alumni, as he is a charter member of the Minnesota Chapter, and was one of those instrumental in establishing the chapter here. I am sure you will have a letter from him with all good wishes. At present he and his younger brother, Joe, are bicycling through Normandy and Brittany and Fouraine to Paris. Later they are going to Alsace and Lorraine and to Germany.

Sincerely,

Mrs. F. D. Dassett.”

ALUMNI

Milton J. Anderson, ’20, was the first Alumnus of the local chapter to reply to the call and tells us that he is located in Madison with the architectural firm of Law and Law. His address is 9 E. Gorham St., Madison, Wisconsin.

Harvey M. King passed thru during the summer and seemingly found a few men at the house, but we should like information for this sheet. His address changing from Oregon to 161 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts, Suite 3, would indicate something interesting. Let us know about it.

As Andronicus leads among the active chapters, so Iktinos Alumni lead all their brothers in the very real support they have accorded the Archi board, and we certainly appreciate it. We could well wish that our own alumni had come across with the same promptness and spirit.

Ed Lorch writes from Rock Island, Illinois, where he is with the Henry W. Horst Company, General Contractors.

Fred G. Rounds is the resident architect at Ottumwa, Iowa, for Croft and Boerner, of Minneapolis. He is now working on a million dollar school building which will be completed about March or April.

Howard W. Battin writes from Detroit, Michigan as also does David H. Williams. Williams is vice-president of Geo. D. Mason & Company, architects, 508 Griswold St., Detroit, Michigan.

As might have been expected, Rubin and Paul Damberg, of Eveleth, Minnesota, inform us that they were camping part of the summer. Can’t blame ’em. They have some country to go camping in. Live at home but sent their little $1.50 each and a bunch of good wishes. That is the support we like.

Harry J. Pursland writes “make it a news sheet rather than an architectural magazine.” We are glad that that is his opinion but we must insist that he with all other Alumni become more personal in his information as regards himself as well as with regard to others with whom he may come in contact. His address is Room 531, Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Duluth, Minn.

Fred A. Rhon, Anthemos, ’16, promises, “Anything I can do, let me know.” That is the sort of spirit of co-operation that we shall expect from each alumnus. So we are asking for every available bit of news you can locate. He is now with the Interstate Fireproofing Company, 2000 Grand River Avenue, Detroit, Michigan.
Alumni Roster

ANTHEMOS

Adams, E. F., 518 S. 35th St., Omaha, Neb.
Ball, M. R., 127 15th St., Ames, la.
Barth, J. S., 680 Elm Street, Waterloo, la.
Beuer, I. M., 43 John R. St., Detroit, Mich.
Beulder, H. B., 166 North St., Auburn, Ind.
Benson, A. B., 520 Glenwood Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Boonstra, J. K., Luter Bldg., Michigan City, Ind.
Budina, A. O., 2753 Mildred Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Cheever, H. C., 321 S. 8th St., Bozeman, Mont.
Crawford, L. N., 3 Jones Bldg., Santa Maria, Cal.
Creeden, J. F., 2857 California Ave., Omaha, Neb.
Deuchier, G. H., 228 Mercantile Bldg., Aurora, Ill.
Drew, E. N., Watske, Ill.
Dulan, E. N., 406 S. 2nd St., Maywood, Ill.
Dulan, M. E., 137 Prospect Ave., Madison, Wis.
Griffith, C. P., Box 558, Am. Bridge Co., Denver, Colo.
Hartwell, G., 121 Market St., Wichita, Kan.
Hirt, E., 425 5th St., St. Cloud, Minn.
Hunt, V. B., 3210 Norridge Pl., Kansas City, Mo.
Huntington, L. L., care Y. M. C. A., University of Illinois.
Keck, G. F., 4541 Oakenwald Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Kneymeyer, E. F., Mason, Nev.
Lee, Arthur, 121 N. Market St., Wichita, Kan.
Leech, Edward, 318 S. 27th St., Rock Island, Ill.
Luten, G. W., 116 W. Lutesville, Ill.
Newcomb, E. E., 505 S. 4th St., Burlington, Kan.
Overend, H. G., 121 N. Market St., Wichita, Kan.
Parr, H. L., 111 E. John St., Champaign, Ill.
Patterson, J. J., care and M. Coll., Stillwater, Okla.
Pinkle, J. P., 326 Dover Court, Davenport, la.
Postle, G. E., 561 Patterson St., Glendale, Calif.
Ritth, C. L., 326 E. Dover Court, Davenport, la.
Rounds, G. F., care Croft and Boerner, Ottumwa, la.
Rutteau, J. P., Cedar Rapids, la.
Schmidt, Lorentz, 1713 Roosevelt Road, Wichita, Kan.
Selig, A. R., 3711 McClintoch Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.
Snyder, W. A., Mt. Pulaski, Ill.
Sorenson, W. C., 73 Phillips Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Strong, T. J., 19 Coventry Court, Dubuque, la.
Stubenrauch, E. A., 629 N. 5th St., Sheboygan, Wis.
Sutton, C. H., 413 E. Green St., Champaign, Ill.
Tanner, J. R., Flora, Ill.
Tanner, T. S., 729 Lenwese St., Lansing, Mich.
Thiele, H. R., Ramsey, Neb.
Thomas, G. H., Murdock Bldg., Wichita, Kan.
Thurau, B. M., 3246 Wilson Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Tourn, H. B., 663 Scioctowt Apartments, Toledo, Ohio.
Wadsworth, W. M., 2525 Dunlop Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.
Waggoner, A. M., 125 Independence Ave., Waterloo, la.
Webs, B. G., 1124 First St., Louisville, Ky.
Wiersma, A. H., 622 Goodwin St., Memphis, Tenn.
Wildermuth, J. H., 425 Jefferson St., Gary, Ind.
Hullauer, W. E., 663 Scioctowt Apartments, Toledo, Ohio.

DEFINITE INACTIVE MEN FROM ANTHEMOS

Abicht, M. A., Kansas University, Dept. of Arch., Lawrence, Kan.
Connett, W. L., 730 S. 14th St., St. Joseph, Mo.
Foe, Forrest, Bourbon, Ind.
Henkel, A. L., 126 Lombard Ave., Oak Park, Ill.
Hunt, R. E., 418 Georgia Ave., Chattanooga, Tenn.
Hutton, Clifford, 617 Logan Ave., Waterloo, la.
Kober, E. L., 111 Independence Ave., Waterloo, la.

Lackey, K. L., 211 W. Jefferson St., Plymouth, Ind.
Mott, H. N., 351 Golaed St., San Antonio, Texas.
Overend, W. L., 121 N. Market St., Wichita, Kan.
Spencer, E. G., Lakemar, Ill.
Sturh, William, 1003 12th St., Rock Island, Ill.
Suthercl, C. E., Danville, Ill.
Young, J. R., 1223 E. Jefferson St., Kokomo, Ind.
Zent, L. D., 1091 8th St., South Bend, Ind.
Ziemann, H. L., 108 21st St., Milwaukee, Wis.
McCune, H. A., Union Acoustical Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Van Vuren, F. N., 254 Onida St., Milwaukee, Wis.

DEMETRIOS

Albrecht, Samuel F., 122 N. West St., Lima, Ohio.
Baker, John H., 3648 Zingle Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Bellinger, Donald D., Charlotte, W. Va.
Brewer, Arthur S., Magnolia, Ohio.
Bridenbach, Wm. Frederick, 211 E. Wayne St., Dayton, Ohio.
Brook, Loren G., care Hugh Balter Co., Majestic Blvd., Indianapolis, Ind.
Brude, Ernest J. R. No. 3, Hamilton, Ohio.
Bufford, George E., Beechveld W. S. Apartments, Columbus, Ohio.
Campbell, Leo E., 1257 Hillsdale Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Carr, Howard E., address unknown.
Carter, Marion A., Ohio Stadium, Columbus, Ohio.
Cloud, Charles W., 522 E. Town St., Columbus, Ohio.
Clark, John C., 218 Maple St., Sidney, Ohio.
Cool, Calvin H., 119 Henry St., Dayton, Ohio.
Crumley, George H., 1319 W. University Ave., Gainesville, Fla.
Dunham, Chas. Jr., 220 Hyde Park Ave., Tampa, Fla.
East, John D., 195 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Ely, Dwight F., 182 12th Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
Kings, Donald Brown, address unknown.
Gass, Donald W., 1515 St. Clair Ave. E., Liverip, Ohio.
Glach, Frederick E., 854 Hoyle Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
Hardman, Berkeley R., 914 Inyo St., Berkeley, Cal.
Hersh, Harold, 106 Stewart Ave., Mansfield, Ohio.
Hoffman, Herbert O., Ashland, Ohio.
Knorr, Glen W., 2234 Detroit Ave., Toledo, Ohio.
Kilian, Vernon P., 205 E. Pearl St., Wapakoneta, Pa.
Kilgore, Lester W., 1118 8th St. N. W., Canton, Ohio.
Keller, John G., 120 E. Lane St., Columbus, Ohio.
Kennedy, John Franklin, E. 14th Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
Lovejoy, Herman W., 1280 W. Adena St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Lorentz, R. V., 1638 N. 4th St., Columbus, Ohio.
Lewis, Robert A., Columbus, Ohio.
Lettson, Howard E., 1219 Indiana Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
Magee, Bronson R., address unknown.
Moore, Dwayne W., 88 Wilson Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
McMahmon, Robert A., 545 Livingston Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
Mullay, William F., 1605 S. Bagner St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Murray, Roger B., 246 E. State St., Columbus, Ohio.
Mathews, Clarence A., 644 Rider Ave., Akron, Ohio.
Martin, Francis C., address unknown.
Markey, Paul, 1275 E. 14th St., Cleveland, Ohio.
Magninus, Edwin M., 792 Walbridge Ave., Toledo, Ohio.
Munro, Rupert H., 374 Pine St., Lima, Ohio.
Oakley, Clyde T., 3556 Avalin Rd., Cleveland, Ohio.
Oman, Gaien P., Columbia U., Dept. of Arch., New York City, N. Y.
Outland, George W., address unknown.
Perkins, Rulius E., 267 Brighten Rd., Columbus, Ohio.
Pettit, Walter E., 72 Clinton Heights Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
Perske, John N., 150 W. Maynard, Columbus, Ohio.
Rainey, John K., 316 W. Wooster St., Bowling Green, Ohio.
Reichard, Harry P., 2302 N. 4th St., Columbus, Ohio.
Henick, Benjamin F., 151 Oakdale Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
Segger, Earl L., 378 Salem Ave., Dayton, Ohio.
Rochefield, Robert J., died.
DEMETRIOS Continued

Schuneman, C. W., died.
Schumaker, Rose E., 1588 Hillbrow St., Raleigh, N. C.
Smith, Gordon L., 645 E. 5th St., Chattanooga, Tenn.
Snyder, George W., Carey, Ohio.
Swan, Verne S., Sherburne, N. Y.
Spencer, Irvin E., 19 E. Champion St., Columbus, Ohio.
Taylor, Walter A., 1396 E. 70th St., Cleveland, Ohio.
Taggar, Paul H., 60 S. Vine St., Dayton, Ohio.
Thate, Max K., Bradley Polytech, Inst., Peoria, Ill.
Tophaker, Fred B., address unknown.
Trapp, Clarence J., 166 N. 19th St., Columbus, Ohio.

Vietmier, Edward H., 1205 Columbus Ave., Sandusky, Ohio.

Wegner, George W., 1545 Hallrd Rd., Lakewood, Ohio.
Whitehouse, Frank E., Columbus, Ohio.
Weiss, John C., 1314 Knowlton St., Cleveland, Ohio.
Wiesinger, John F., 617 Sandusky St., Ashland, Ohio.
Youst, Claude W., Shepardon, Ohio.

IKTINOS

Abbott, Harold E., died 1920.
Alsworth, Robert H., Shavano, Wis.
Berg, Arnold R., 528 25th Ave. W., Duluth, Minn.
Burdoc, Lorenzo H., 1403 Grand Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Battin, Howard H., 71 Blaine, Detroit, Mich.
Brew, Clarence B., 152 Baldwin Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Buethler, Clifford C., 4215 Spekman Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Cohagen, Chandler C., Box 1365, Billings, Mont.
Colter, Max, 3239 Yellowstone, Detroit, Mich.
Coryell, Abram C., 35 Goodell Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Cottrell, Don M., 1003 Lee Place, Detroit, Mich.

Ditchy, Clair W., 2631 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Fanning, William, 1304 E. Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Fish, Robert P., Omaha, Neb.
Franks, John B., 111 Fourth Ave., Leavenworth, Kan.
Fry, Lynne W., 318 N. Ingalls, Ann Arbor, Mich.


Hall, Robert C., 1028 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.
Hamer, Hiram J., 1836 Book Building, Detroit, Mich.
Hammond, Maurice E., 244 E. Palmer, Detroit, Mich.
Henneger, Chester G., 360 Ashmore Ave., Akron, Ohio.
Holtz, Samuel L., 1137 Putnam Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Howe, Herbert F., 2224 W. Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
Hadnut, Joseph, New York, N. Y.


Kelhier, Lester J. M., Indianapolis, Ind.
Kellogg, Dixon B., 47 Alexandria Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Kieney, James W., 655 W. Delavan Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Kiefer, Harold M., 1712 Upton Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Krieoff, Edwin, 4815 Bellevue, Detroit, Mich.

Lents, Walter, 125 D. Whitney Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
McConkey, George M., 1217 Geddes Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Morrow, Roger B., 78 N. Ohio Ave., Columbus, Ohio.

Perkins, Raymond C., 2830 Sec. Blvd., Detroit, Mich.

Ray, Lawrence T., 844 East University, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Richards, George L., 255 Pine St., Memphis, Tenn.
Routier, Glen E., 84 Kenilworth, Detroit, Mich.

Simons, Malcolm C., 466 Galaid St., San Antonio, Texas.
Smith, Charles M., F. O. Box 844, Lewiston, Mont.
Stone, Orrin F., 23 James, Pontiac, Mich.

Thornton, John C., 45 Marston St., Detroit, Mich.

Trum, Herman M., 811 Aberdeen Ave., Chicago, III.


Westbrook, Roland S., 7 Oxford St., Rochester, N. Y.
Williams, David H., 8213 Greenfield Ave., Detroit, Mich.


Kellogg, Joseph M., 1244 Mississippi St., Lawrence, Kan.

THE ARCHI

MENDIES

Adams, E. H., care Y. M. C. A., Minneapolis, Minn.
Anderson, Albert, Rush City, Minn.
Beene, Obed, Cheyne, Ia.
Berstlilt, R. E., Duluth, Minn.
Bisley, 87 Arthur Ave. S. E., Minneapolis, Minn.
Brown, Fred W., 531 First National-Soo Line Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.
Bushnell, Donald, 126 Columbus St., Toledo, O.
Buenger, Edgar, 715 Jefferson Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
Burton, Lee H., 45 Upton Ave. N., Minneapolis, Minn.

Campbell, Donald, 710 7th Ave. S. E., Minneapolis, Minn.
Clark, Gordon J., St. Cloud, Minn.
Corm, John R., 410 Holly Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

Dalh, George L., 1572 Massachusetts Ave., Bay State Apartments, Cambridge, Mass.

Dawson, David S., 3010 Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Dean, George Brooks, 122 15th St., Minneapolis, Minn.
Didrickson, Phillip J., 31 W. Church St., Bethlehem, Pa.

Ellingson, W. E., 911 24th Ave. W., Duluth, Minn.
Ellison, Donald H., care Thompson Yards, Inc., St. Paul, Minn.
Fraser, George, 265 Sherburne Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

Gorlach, Henry, Mankato, Minn.

Gillman, Howard, 7417 Park Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Graf, Donald T., 1915 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

Hammert, Ralph W., 202 Willard St., Mankato, Minn.

Ingebretsen, Arnold, Albert Lea, Minn.

Ingeman, William, 1856 Summit Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

Ing.Application, Glen L., 615 Ocean Ave., Long Beach, Cal.

Jerrard, Ralston, care Albrecht Fur Co., St. Paul, Minn.
John, Edwin, 272 Maple St., St. Paul, Minn.

King, Harvey H., 1513 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.
Kirchhoff, Wm., Jr., 722 1oth Ave. S. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

Kielmischmidt, Armin, Mankato, Minn.

Kielmischmidt, Florian W. E., University Ave. S. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

Knaur, Harry, 921 T. M. C. A., Duluth, Minn.

Krapf, Harry F., 255 Cathedral Place, St. Paul, Minn.

Kreinkamp, Herbert, 2056 Logan Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

Kreinkamp, Linton H., 2025 West Broadway, Minneapolis, Minn.

Larson, Edwin, 305 3rd Ave. S. So, St. Paul, Minn.

Lou Shouin, Paisie, 2162 E. 3rd St., Duluth, Minn.

Loev, Edwin W., 4215 Dupont Ave. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

Lundeborg, William, 1241 Kistin St. S. P. Paul, Minn.

Lyons, Glen H., 1816 Wealthy St. S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich.

MacGregor, Walter, 525 Central Y. M. C. A., Minneapolis, Minn.
McLander, A. R., care Arch. Dept., Agricultural College, Fargo, N. D.

Moore, Norman R., 1037 12th Ave. S. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

Mixer, Walter R., 1149 Raymond Ave., St. Paul, Minn.


Moorman, Frank, 729 Goodrich Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

Munson, Willard, Mable, Minn.

Papenstien, Roy O., 3491 Cherry St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Petersen, Howard, 4444 4th Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.


Pruden, George, 1965 Portland Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

Rauschland, A. L., 4218 Park Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

Stewart, George A., care Sperry Realty Co., Pittsburgh Bldg., State, Paul, Minn.

Strong, Sidney M., Atwater, Minn.

Townsend, Marlon J., Pine Island, Minn.

Wright, Stewart, 1602 James St., St. Paul, Minn.

Brown, Floyd C., 1419 Madison Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

Anderson, M. J., 9 Gothen St., Madison, Wis.

Anderson, M. L., 625 Eau Claire, St. Paul, Minn.

Crowell, Elton, 3616 Park Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

Kendall, Walter, 1126 2nd Ave. S., Fargo, N. D.

Haines, Howard, Oakland, Ia.

Hammett, Ralph W., 202 Willard St., Mankato, Minn.

King, Harvey, 161 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.